MISS TEXAS TEEN USA CONTESTANT ENTRY AFFIDAVIT
MISS TEXAS TEEN USA®, an official preliminary to the 2021 MISS TEEN USA® Pageant,
independently conducted and produced by The Crystal Group, Inc.

I hereby apply as an entrant in the MISS TEXAS TEEN USA® pageant (“State Pageant”), and I acknowledge and agree as follows:
1) I am a citizen of the United States and will remain a citizen of the United States through the State Pageant and, if I win the State Pageant, through the
2021 Miss Teen USA Pageant.
2) The date of my birth is: _____________________. I will be at least 14 and under 19 years of age on January 1, 2021.
3 I have never been married nor had a marriage annulled. I have never given birth to a child, I am not a parent, and I am not currently pregnant.
4) I represent and warrant that I am a female (recognized medically and legally as a female in the United States).
5) I satisfy the following residency requirements:
(1) I now reside and have resided in my State as my “permanent and primary residence” (as defined below) for a period of at least ninety (90) days
prior to the date of the State Pageant. “Permanent and primary residence” means my true, fixed and permanent domicile which I intend to make my
permanent home, OR
(2) I either (a) Reside in the State as a full time student at a school, college or university and will have completed one entire semester, trimester or
summer session immediately prior to December 31, 2020, and will continue to reside in in the State as a full time student at that same school, college
or university; or
(b) I retain full-time employment in the State (i.e., I work at least forty (40) hours per week in the State, and I qualify for employment benefits provided
by my employer) and have maintained such full-time employment for a period of at least ninety (90) days immediately prior to the State Pageant.
6) I further understand and agree that I may not compete in more than two (2) state pageants preliminary to the 2021 Miss USA Pageant. If I am the current
titleholder in any other state or national pageant or competition system (other than a system preliminary to the State Pageant), I acknowledge and
agree that, unless I receive permission from you and Miss Universe I must resign that title immediately if I win my State Pageant.
7) Either:
(a) I have not authorized or permitted the use of my name, voice or likeness in connection with any product or commercial enterprise, given any
written, verbal or other endorsement of any product, service or commercial enterprise, or, entered into any written or verbal agreement with any individual,
corporation or organization, which in any way covers or relates to my services to be performed if I am required by Miss Universe to participate or compete in
the 2021 Miss Teen USA Pageant or any events at the Host City for the 2021 Miss Teen USA Pageant or elsewhere which follow the finals of my State
Pageant and which are preliminary or immediately subsequent and related to the 2021 Miss Teen USA Pageant,
OR:
(b) I have taken one or more of the actions described in subparagraph 7.(a) above, but: (i) any such contract, agreement, use or endorsement by
its terms becomes automatically void and ceases immediately if I become Miss Texas Teen USA 2021 or succeed to the Miss Teen USA 2021 title; and (ii)
even if I do not become Miss Texas Teen USA 2021 or succeed to the Miss Teen USA 2021 title, any such contract, agreement, use or endorsement by its
terms is suspended and becomes temporarily void if I am required by Miss Universe to participate in the 2021 Miss Teen USA Pageant or any events at the
Host City or elsewhere which follow the finals of my State Pageant and that are preliminary or immediately subsequent and related to the 2021 Miss Teen
USA Pageant.
As of this date, I have not entered into, and, if I am required by Miss Universe to participate in the 2021 Miss Teen USA Pageant, at any time prior to or
during the 2021 Miss Teen USA Pageant, or at any time during which I may hold the Miss Teen USA 2021 title, I will not enter into, a management, agency
or personal services contract with any individual, corporation or organization, or if I did or do enter into such a contract, it becomes null and void by its terms
if I win or succeed to the Miss Teen USA 2021 title, or it is suspended and becomes temporarily void by its terms at all times during the period during which I
hold such title.
8) Neither I nor any member of my immediate family (i.e., mother, father, sister or brother) or anyone living in my household is currently, or has within the
last two (2) years been, employed by or an officer, director or agent (including a volunteer worker) of any of the following:
(a) you, any company or enterprise you own or control, or of any company or enterprise under common ownership or control with you; or
(b) Miss Universe or it’s affiliates (to be specified in Official Entry Form Contract).
(If you have questions concerning any of these statements, please contact the State Pageant office for clarification.)
9) I am not currently a candidate for public office.
10) I am not a member of a performing arts union or guild.
11) I have not appeared on any television contest, game or reality show in the past year.
12) I represent that at all times prior to the date of this Agreement, I have conducted my activities and life in accordance with the highest ethical and moral
standards and that I have never been charged with the commission of a crime or engaged in any activities that might bring myself, you, Miss Universe, the
State Pageant, the Miss USA Pageant, the Miss USA Pageant system, or any of their respective subsidiaries, affiliated or related companies, officers,
directors, partners, shareholders or employees into public disrepute, ridicule, contempt or scandal or might otherwise reflect unfavorably upon any of the
foregoing individuals or entities or might shock, insult or offend the community or any class or group thereof. I acknowledge that, by way of example, and
without limiting the generality of the foregoing in any way, having appeared in public or permitted myself to be photographed in a state of partial or total
nudity, or in a lewd, compromising or sexually suggestive manner constitutes a violation of this subparagraph.
By their signatures below, applicant and her parent or guardian certify that they have read and understand eligibility requirements as set forth above and that
the applicant meets the requirements. Any untrue statement or failure to comply may result in applicant’s disqualification.
________________________________________ _______
Signature of Applicant
Date

___________________________________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian
Date

_______________________________________________
Printed Name of Applicant

___________________________________________________
Printed Name of Parent or Guardian

